BOOKLET 7
HOW TO SEAL OR EXPUNGE DECRIMINALIZED CANNABIS CASES
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
•

•

•
•
•

If you are not a citizen, do not expunge any records and talk to an immigration lawyer about
your criminal cases and record expungement and sealing.
There also may be other situations where you will need your records and destruction of the
records will interfere with exercise of your other legal rights, such as possibly getting reimbursed
for fees you paid in a case dismissed due to the Dookhan or Farak drug scandals, or bringing a
police brutality lawsuit.
FBI records are often incomplete and often do not include the final outcome of a case.
Once your records in Massachusetts are expunged, it is unlikely that you will be able to obtain
copies of the court, police or other records that were destroyed.
If there are no records, you may be unable to prove how your case ended, or that you were
found not guilty or that the case ended favorably.

1. What is the difference between sealing and expungement? Sealing of a case only limits who has
access to the record of the criminal case. Expungement means records of the case are destroyed
and are no longer available.

2. Should I seal or expunge a criminal case if I am NOT a citizen? Your criminal record history is
reviewed when you apply for a “green card,” citizenship or try to change your immigration status.
A criminal record can be grounds for exclusion or deportation. The FBI often has records of a
criminal case even if the state court record was sealed or expunged. FBI records often do not include
the final outcome of a case. This means you may not be able to show how your case ended, or prove
you were found not guilty, or that the case was dismissed if you expunge your records. You also might
need certified copies of your record for other reasons.
SEALING. If you are not a citizen, talk to an immigration lawyer BEFORE sealing any records and ask
whether you should seal any of your records. At a minimum, get certified copies of the complaint
and docket sheets. Otherwise, you may have to go to each court where a record is sealed to ask a
judge to unseal the case so you can get papers needed for purposes of immigration, or get help
from the Commissioner of Probation’s office to unseal the cases. You might not get the
paperwork you need in time for an application or immigration hearing, or to meet another
deadline if your cases are sealed.
EXPUNGING. If you are not a citizen, do NOT expunge your records until you get legal advice from an
immigration lawyer about whether to expunge your records. A conviction, a continuance without a
finding or other criminal record can be grounds for deportation or exclusion. If your records are
expunged, they are destroyed and no longer exist. You might not get paperwork you need for an
immigration hearing or an application if your criminal records are expunged. You also might need
certified copies of your record for other reasons.
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3. How can I seal or expunge a past decriminalized offense?
Do NOT seal or expunge any case BEFORE you get multiple or as many CERTIFIED copies of the
complaint, docket sheets and any other papers that you might need in the future.
How to Seal. The Massachusetts sealing law lets you immediately seal offenses that are no longer
crimes. G.L. c 276, § 100A. If you have a past criminal case for possession AND the case involved
only 2 ounces or less of cannabis (marijuana), you can seal the case without a waiting period
expires. The law only decriminalized charges for “possession” and not “possession with the intent
to distribute” or other drug crimes. G.L. c. 94G, § 13. The sealing process is free and quick. To seal
the records, look at the attached sample PETITION TO SEAL form and fill in the blank form. Mail or
deliver your PETITION to the Commissioner of Probation, One Ashburton Place, Rm 405, Boston
MA 02108. You will get a reply by mail from the Commissioner within a few weeks telling you if
your request was approved. If the petition is denied, seek legal advice about your rights.
How to Expunge. Expungement of a decriminalized cannabis offense is available for both adult and
juvenile cases under section 100K of Chapter 267. To expunge your records, look at the attached
sample PETITION TO EXPUNGE and fill in the blank form. The process is free and a petition form must
be filed in the court that handled the case. The law provides that a hearing is held if a petitioner or the
District Attorney request a hearing. The law is new and we do not yet know how long the process
might take.
4. What are my rights after sealing or expungement?
The “Ban the Box” law prohibits most employers from asking about convictions and other cases on
an initial job application whether or not the record is sealed or expunged.
If an employer, housing screener or occupational screener wants to know if you have a criminal
record after all your cases are sealed, you may answer “I have no record.” G.L. c. 276 §§ 100A.
After a record is expunged, the law provides that no person whose record was expunged shall be held
guilty of perjury or giving a false statement by reason of the person's failure to acknowledge such
record, or portion thereof, in response to any inquiry made of him or her for any purpose. You can say
“I have no record” after expungement. G. L. c. 276, § 100M-N.
Beginning October 13, 2018, a new Massachusetts law requires that the FBI and Dept. of Justice (DOJ)
be notified of sealing and expungement orders and that our state request that they seal or expunge
their corresponding records. G.L. c. 276, § 100T.
For more information about sealing and expungement, read our other booklet, KNOW YOUR CORI
RIGHTS available at https://www.gbls.org/cori_record_sealing_booklets
IMPORTANT. This information is provided as a public service by Greater Boston Legal
Services and does not constitute legal advice which can only be given to you after a
consultation with your own attorney.
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